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ached -to the sledge by a cord some twee-1
7or thirty yards long. The instant he

did so, the voracious monsters thinking j
that our little sqlealer had fallen out, I
sprang forward to seize their 'victim, al.!
most tumbling over each other to secure
the prize.

In a moment more the Cou nt and my- i
self had fired with such precision, that two

wolves lay streached on the road.
..'What splendid sport!' cried I, delight-

ed at my ,performance. Ii Depend upon it, gentlemen, it is change and

'Wait a little. I have not fulfilled
,

my ' apprehension nf diange that unnerves every work- 1, On last Thursday the Recorder of Phil•

promise. WdWe will not return until a ozen ,ing man's arm in this section of the country.—`ladelphia, committed a blind man to prison.
more are shot.' !Changes felt, or changes feared, are the bane ofi our in lustry and OUT enterprise. I live in a (par- on a charge of assault and battery with IThe. sledge kept moving rapidly on. In For the Moroi, g Post.

1 ter 61 the country full of industry, with some cap-
about a quarter of an hour we again had

,tat and great activity; and when Igo among my
intent to kill. The prisoner cannot see I canal commissioners..

how they intend to make good the charge Messrs. Editors:—The zeal with which
recourse to our noisy decoy, and by re- i nci.1..0r,..,.:he ask, for God's sake, tell us whet to

pealing the same stratagem of the stu ff ed l ex:ect° t :Lay down your law, prescribe your ' brought against him. He will, however, you have advocated the great. reformation

pig, once more inveigled the hungryin-;rule; let us see what will be the course of the do as blind Sam used to promise when effected on our Public Works, since the

habitants of the woods within the range of 0 wernment, and we Will employ our industry and diffieulties overtook him, see about at. connection of our fellow citizen, John B.

our rifles. This experiment we repeated whatki),l and capital to the state of things, be it i Butler. Esq. with the Canal Board. indu"
m.tit ,woill.t Cool incs, wartm nis, freezek us, scorch 1 Delaware.-A Great hubbub has been rai- ces me to think that you will willingly al-

Tit; least a dozen times during our drive,
toys:, pandea saen. d outtiact

ton se t .which extended over about five leagues.—
us—do
yn you intendi sea by the Whigs on account of the ores[ of low me to propose his name through the.rinilNebgl .'era'gt

Fourteen wolves were thus destroyed; 'egret,. ,' several Democrats in Wilmington, Dela- medium of your paper as a suitable can.

which I left with much regret behind us.— I i dilate for the above office. I do so as a

1 It is very seldom that we find any thing
On this bead, however my friend assured . l ware, on the charge of voting illegally at simple act of justice, for I have greatly

the writings or speeches of Daniel Web• '
ma I need not be uneasy, as we should yet iin . the election. Well the trials have ended, erred in my opinion of popular feeling

secure our prize. later that we can conscientiously approve, and after a long and impartial investigation, I and what constitutes the merits of a pub-

Tired at length, with even this fine sport, ‘ hut th° above, all will confess, is soundlie officer, if the claims of any man in
out of twenty or thirty prosecutions

we turned round, and at a more moderate , doctrine, -anti th • ~,,iter has bit upon the. there was but one conviction. Thus ends Western Pennsylvania to a nomination for

pace retraced our way. On the spot . that office, can he fairly and successfully
d 1 I I.gr n cau seo iIV ( eran,z,ment that has

where they had Callen we found elev en existed in the err miry for yards. We are
•of the fourteen animals we haddes:hedesire it.[ A Mrs Barnett. of Hampden,? Geauga
troyed. These our chasseur, in the most not of that numroux rizis of politicians, l am aware that ycti have already spo

~. .d cn., Ohio, who haS been married only a-

dexterous manner, stripped off their skins ( who condemn every thing that is sa id ken in favorable terms of another. nor do

as he came up to them, the operation not or done by men opposed to them, rind bout Once months, hung herself on the I wish in the least, to mar the tribute of

occupying more than three minutes each. l6th inst, with a skein of yarn. The respect conferred by your notice on Mr
hence to the extract which we here quote

The other three wolve• ha I actually been ! cause of this deed is not known. James Clark. The present position of
'from that old blue light federalist, we most .

devoured by their hungry brethren. Mr Butler, and the estimation in which his
1 The Lady's Book.—Berlord has receiv-

Lea rtily subscribe. I recent arduous and usuccessful set vices are

Nineteen nays Later from :,!,,,,ton Direct. 1 ed the June number of this popular Maga-
Until legislation is characterized by held by the great body of the people, will

By the arrival of the slni,t Ann Mekon, '
Captain Vast-oar, in a slit!! tpasageof 95

inc. Its contents and embellishments are
more stability, it will be vain for us to look ' z , fully acquit me of any such design.

equal to any preceding number. JUSTICE
days from Macan. we have a file of pipers for permanence in the commercial, finan-
to the 11th of February, hot d;' not fill' in : cial and manufacturing affairs of the ceun•

them much of interest. ! try, The eternal 'change and apprehea-
Thus far Sir I Heury Posignhas .

to, on of change' creates that 'want or con_
been unsuccessful in his attempts
negotiate a commercial. ire Irv, and had fidence' which has been found s,O necessary

returned to Macao front Hong Kong on to a prosperous people. Men ef wealth
the 4th Feb. are made bankrupt—and workmen aPressre de-

The Canton of the 11thsays:— ;. prived of employment by chanles annual-
',Accounts from Canton i epres ult. blisiness made in the t'there as excessively dull; in fact it had not ly po;over onsets,of g

fairly commenced since the New Vtar both state and national; made,too,for the vi..
holidays. No sales of i.cp arts could he 1, st party ends--with eyes so'ely turned to

made, and about 459 Chops of teas re-'lapproac ling e ections.I I ' The course of
reained unsold. There seems to be no .

...0 veg:e

the last Congress in relation to the Sub- I "f-

-likelihood
b ."

likelihood of any change in duties taking _ inirteee

place this season." Treasury is a glaring evidence of this. It - s Tle.-

It was reported, and the Press believes was a measure proposed an I carried -.le la' -

on good authority, lilt a very numerous tin trugh by the exertions of Mr Van Buren .., (a `.^

deputation of Ole people of Canton and its and his political friends; this fact was the a"

vicinity waited on the Imperial Commis -

: signal for an assault upon it by the oppo-
sionet E lepoo to urge him to expel the
English from Canton altogether. The site party. No sooner did they gain the

deputation, consisting chiefly of respectable ascunda ncy than that law was repealed,
people and men of influence, is said to and the finances of the tountry left in a

have met with a kind recep:iou from the chaotic state. This rash act was not done
Imperial Commissuner. because the necessities of the country de-
A large fire was occasioned by fire works,

at Hong Kong. on the Ist, in a shed, set- mantled it, or because the people had con.

Ling it on fire, the clones rapidly commit- demned it at the ballot box, but the inter-
nicating to the out-houses of the d welling 1.(1 0f a party, or the leaders of a parry,
house of Messrs. Gemmel' & Co., and des •reqntredits sacrifice. When stalribty can

' troying them; the fire then spread to some
mat-sheds, containing build ing materials, be brought into legislation, we tray ex-

belonging to Messrs. Fletcher, Larkins Si peel stability in :he times,and riot tilt then.
Co., doing considerable darna•ee. Some
government stores, in sheds, nu an adjoin- ,tieizme of an .11)1r/icon Fishia,, l't s-

ing lot of ground, were like,,iso burnt.— 7set.—it appears that the terms---ar rather
The loss, was estimated at50,000.

Piracy has greatly increased, and to such' the implied terms, of ;he - late treaty, have

an extent, that Sir lit my Potringor cffers ; bean already violated. Ti;e Newburypor t

to co-operate with the Chinese authorities ; Heaald slates that the fishing schotint r

to suppress it, and hopes that even the ; 'Washin tofthat. • - seized tg on tol n. vt ns by
most desperate characters would not long , i the English and carried into Yarmouth,
venture to show themselves against the
combined effirts of the two Govern .N. S. The vessel is taken uro.er the new

ments. regulations, that of drawing the line of
Front the North —Ae,orling to ad vi- three miles from that shore, within which

.
ces from Chusan of Ist of Feirrnary, Ad - ,, , the American vessels were not allowed to

miral Sir William Parker was to leave tn.rt,
fish,,from headland to headl tml;and which

island on the same day, probuley on a vis-
it to the intermedm'e port of Fulodww- title if cartied out, will prevent eur fis'ier•

too and Amoy, as it is not expected II E,; ermen from occupying any el the fishing
will visit Hong Kong before the return of I grounds in the Bay of Fundy, or passing
Major Malcolm with the ratification ofthe . through the Gut of Cans n, The \f ash-
treaty. Ii ington,when captured by the 13ritis'n cud-

Mr.. Webster and .I.lr. Clay.--Mr Web.' zer, was in the Bay of Fundy, tea miles
stet's grand idea of 'Commercial Treaties,' . f .01) Butler's Hole, and fifteen from An-
which is a sort ofcompr ;miss of the Free 1 '
Trade, and the Protective Doctrines, "Polis Gut, where the be is thirty miles

seems to sit rather uneasily on the merital I wide. The new British rcgu':ltron, of
stomachs of the Clay whit;?,. But this is nil) ! drawing a line from headland to heal and,
the only lunge which Webster has made I wili . cut off tire Amer ic.,2n fisher men ft (nal

at his old antagonist. In his recent Balti-t; 4i-,-v
neatly all the fishin g; grounds, and should

more speech, he severely condemned the j
principle of the "reciprocity tr eat ies," ; not be tolerated by our Coverom-nt for a

and particularly the treaty with the Hanse ', moment. The three miles interdieted
towns, which he eomplaics has dons' great were undoubtedly intended to protect the
injury to the carrying trade ? shore fishery t it the British coast from in-

Now it happens, says the N. V. Ev. n- . ~- , . ,
ing Post, that this treaty ‘vhlch Mr Web- : irl,rant :inn tns 1,,lireonly construction
ing

strives to make odirms, was tic ~, -:-. \.•
!' ir I our' D,Ver I;M'Ill should :11!0.V. The

ted by Henry Clay, our 5.,; resat'; ol St de Ilri;i-h might rls tyro: draw a ii:ost from
in 1827. the dare of the treaty. It hap- Cape Sable to Nett Itind'antl, as
pens, also, that it it has affeceal our carry- , . , r the have now trl,,•
ing trade, a great part of the injury has it Ir. the manner Y 1________

- fallen upon Baltimore. The tobacco :rade
between Baltimore and the toque if Eir. ~,, r. „ C/W.1 II l' (W1:1,4 S, acorns from Maj.
rope is now carried on almeoo eruiredy in
Bremen vessels; and wlipti-v,r a 7er pan I),,TTS ,thf' gr-oitleinanly Collector at Johns
Bremen l'le season is very forward at Portland,

fills a fresh pipe, he pays fre.,i:zht to the toWn, shows the preeperons condition of M. enc. as we judge from the fact that the editor

Bremen shippr ,r, and nor to 11. Ae,..,„.„,., ow public wo ks under the new system of t' ,,. l' ,let u) -tales that clover and briar roses

Those who are engag il it il; t ~.`l,n,ro. ; ~ .•, . (~,t ..,.1 ~,,.; , .1„.::.. :71,n,3,,_
,::. ii blorr It In the fIC!(14.

of Baltimore keow ve, e - ' • t •
.t.

take the tobacco ftme .; ; .; ; - •

Webster kindly puts tI, in --1 '
discover wlon it, to blame. Ile ], ny 'it ' J. tiN-T,Y. ~ id ; :,..? I'll3. S

f' -..P rtv ) white inen were sold under rlr. sanction
Mr Clay an arrow froin an arreiuste It is I (;I'''' LEMEN: —Tit, „ w•nn. ;,-, „ ,;„,,,, . I ,•: ,ar!nti berg, South Car dors, on the

a 'reciprocity treaty' wdieli has done Bak Vire TA, c:tlt-etsd at tis rdlirre. Cr'). fp the ,I,enln4
-h

'11-! They brought 64 cents each.

timore this mischief— and be leaves the t na'ug'ont"l' to "" "lot., l',iri the 42 ita inst. Ca'rhe schooner Three Sisters, ran down a

!contrasted with One M la-tp•ar:
city of Baltimore to trace the treaty to. April I`-t_, April, 1r.13.

fishing boat in Boston 13-ny, on Monday night,

Heniy Clay. Si it will be Webster vs renal 4.171+,17 Canal .=,..r7:t,lfi
whit!) contained a man and his son. The boy

Clay once more in the Federal field, and R. rose 5.72,3,-1 I lt.muu d 6 :,;t3,65 )tag drowned.

we shall be surprised if the shrewd Van. May, Canal 3,1 .36,5.5 May, Canal 7,7:2.‘',00
IL road 8,645,64 It. read 15,03:3,:27

kee do not again upset the Hotspur of the
West.--Spirit ofthe Times.

~ - . • . • - ' '

-•'
.. '..,„:•<- . Post ,l'lVltOsitri,.' . • I —Piiiideptes Visit..—The - Conimilit of i

trade ofor f ht e !l e.ev9ra 11c ; (4,,f '2l2i, nClit'
the 1 *Mississippi isestimatedLa

JAME'B . B ITCH AN AS 3
: Boston have' sppolpied a Committee to I titbit the downward.

t $120,00000, thi upward and Mature trade a,
Subject to ;he decision ala NationatConventlon. i make the necessary arrangements to re,

,-4 -...
' $100,000.000, which amount is but thirty mil-,

ceive Preisident Tyler with proper respect. , lions less than the value of the entire foreign

This is right. Whatevet difference oftrade of the United States, export and import, for

opinion may exist as to Mr Tyler's pout— i 1841. In 1842 the amount of navigation on the

ical course, all should unite in extending to Alissis:ippi was as follows: 450. steamers, ag.2re-

gate tonnage 90,000, estimated cost $7,000,000,
him that respect which is -flue to him as employing about '29,000 pt.raons. The amount
the head of the Government and. the rep offreight carried up and dewrobe river annually
ree,entative of the people. is estimated at ablaut two milTirrns of tons. The

annual losses on the Mississippi river amount to
about $1,000,000. The annual amount for insu-
ranee exceeds the same sum.

lATIA MORNING POST.'
ruiLt.ip,a ,c• WM. 11. FM ITM,YDITOtte LND PROPRIXTOR
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See First Page.

Cann I roll,

(17'The 'Red Bird' line of packet boats
fi.,rn Rochester to Buffalo, carries frissen •

L,ers for 51,50—(9'3 miles)—board and
lodgiog included—cheap enough.

400(1.—Col John Wcntworth. editor of
the Chicago Demncr,it, has been nomina-
ted for Conyress by the Democrats of the
4th o.i?.triet, Illinois. He will he elected.

The People's Theatre, Cincinnati, twist

he a groat place of resort. The Message
of the 26th says:

There were one thousand and thirteen
persons at the 'Perple's Theatre,' last
night. This ti the largest number of per
sons that have ever teen in the Saloon at

any one time.

H. A. Wise has declared that un-

der nn circtimstaces ,t ill he vote flr Hens
ry Clay. Wisely said.

(Gov. Thomas, of Md., his given
notice of application for a dev irce fro o his

IThe ;it if'lllo \V;titirt st. T;-ea

Ire are to be raked 33 per cent during tde

engagement of Nlivi (71,fton, and Fot rest

Che Tr.rnotit Theatr e, 11,,,t0n, hay

b en soh) f,n 5.-t,OOO d,dl,lrs. and sill be

convorted int', a Chtircl..

1.;:f-The NI It)le Sugar crop 3 has (allot]

in Heady all the States.

rr -j-There are blur th..atrps in blast in

Phi!atielititia. There audiences are

to be f tend behind the scenes.

t t---13aisinesi at Tampico is getting
worse. This in the fir-t groan of hard times
we have ht,ard for the last six weeks, and
we ho,, it may he the ins!. But one con-
bolivi.in is that Tampico is far ofr.

117,Cineirovitians hay° been regaled by
the details of a most unftmoos .eduotion.

/177•T'le Ravel Family have arrived it
in New York from Havana.

ir3'Last Wedne•srlay was Qiieen Victo-
ria's 2,1til birth d y. The British Whigs
of N. V. fired a salute.

(MITI: A itY•
Mr Andrew \lurdly was horn in %Vex 'ord Co

Inclaod, in 17'40. lie died in Pittsburgh on tha
2:2! of May 1i413, in Lie 631 year. There is one
trait particularly in the eliarac:or of Mr M.,which
had a great intlu.:nee in tiv-tig Iris destiny, and

rildrits the lilzhest praise—it was hia early arid in
doinitable love of liherty—their4h quite a youth
during the Irish reb•lliori of 1798. he took an ar-

dent part on the side of freedom, and was engaged
in five of the moat bloody hatiles .T that celebrated
war. The, ti :happy termination of that conflict
nicking hint det.piir o' fr,edom in his own eoun-

lov.i,rl intr.trir.c i fir ,he Uoited States in the fall
of 1 .11)i. Ertl. was e Hoofed and impressed by a 13ri.
trsh lilv.ng n •en out 63 day -r,
yi boo in 5i.22.t of Sind.; 11ook, arid within a 1t...a-
-llows saa of Nt'''w York. Ile remained a priso-
ner f morith,, refits( d she bounty press.l
run limn, rid d,e'ared his int...tion In e..e ape trly

first (rim qtunity. 'Phis presenthd itself in June,
w nen rlacerlep I and a comrade, escaped

during a "err re thunder•stdrin by sai noliou three
quarto-s of a mile to the shore, which they reach-
ed gre,t danger, am the 4....iVe9 trier, ritifirl,
their prog:es>, t o a I artul height. The veer. I
which he i:esert( d w is sndrtly at'lerwarris Ins' a, it
a I on I) .aid perished. Mr M. and his fri• n (1011

er,a11•11 00,0 r.jyrre IriT s nt 111101 Near 11111'11X
I'ool where they went to ‘Vindsdr, and shank, a
terw.i,d.• I fdr the States "Fliev ar-
rived id 'Sr' !orrvport, w CU. MT 11. h‘cil erir

Flying Machine u(MrD tviasons, N.
0. has been seized for a debt of four dol-
lars.

tr—PFranco hac had t w •nty-t
trations Since 18:0

(1,4-----Yarikee Hill is playing at the Chat
1171m, New '.nark.

(1.1 r
W.,lll'•tt.-11.1rgY, Ile WO. MI,-

VCIV-1;11; arid rS-11

I;ll,iness IA the interior arel western

p32 t ef New York, is good and improving

all

77-'A C‘;'C.II .4IVW bed of .Hurl nas been rect_roly

the 1n.)," 1.1,11-t rt.e]

lirrheq' in the e.,ot.t • 1111, ieft it la
it ell! wit) heel his 'l'

nnnt 1,,1 to L co", 1,1 by !ht' I,

G v.- 01. II pr , ri urnrr 11.• 1., 11, :111

111 Li rn. I r tr r ell' 5r 11, 11 n more VI

nb'~• inh'ri'„~~

(;1-c,,v, re ❑^ar Edcnton, N. C

—au tlhsp

ont trciai
111 V, la NILT

ei.; feet wati•r in the channel
All B ,narkr thu, ore provided with

Ev , S lc! v Gq3rll.

ite.,hrted (;canal S. B
Aff. tit., N.. 5, Nt irket street.

ARRIVED.
•('b•velancl, Hein

Ifl, 010.4. 13- tver

11 oar, ituiat',
V ,tilezr,:f, Su ti lt.

.1) ,tb,h, \II .s N,nv Or' ...ins,

r iut 1, t , :,.1,
Wl4.

Al. in,. (~,c h,olro
All 2.11 I) 31.

•11r,12.ew ,ter, NV heeling,
C.mier, D. vinny, Wheeling,

"Ida, lienia.n, Franklin,
I)EPART [l] I).

13 v-r,
B ,tes, du

O 4, 13 lecrn in, Brownsville,
"(I::Ter, I rook., t'ineninati,
'.llatione:alie'a,'S'rle, du
Ildainitt, Poe, %V Heeling,
Alpine, Cockburn, Brawnavil!o,
F.,re.t, Hazlett, Franklin,
l'itita, Vandeztiff. Sunfish..

OFFICE] OF THE POST,
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1543.

l'he (71Fitain and mate of the ship Courier,

h en hell to bail in NeNT York in 1110 suin of

The livers are all I ising, and the Ohio
is now high enough f.tr the largest class
boats, Business still keeps up remarka-
bly well, notwithstanding the season is
nearly over.

cruelty to the cook of I hut vessel.—
of the mate was proved to hr cspe.

crurl

.j'fbe precut number of students in the The
,IoLrieal Seminary- at Princeton, N J., is 109.

CINCINNATI, May 26, 1843
River Intelli,Tencp.—The River is still

falling gradually. Eight feet water in ihe
channel.

Steumbont sunk.
The American of yesterday says—"We

regret to state that the steamer Warren,
returning from the Great Western, struck
a rock in Nicholson's falls, by which sev-
eral ocher timbers were broken and a plank
torn off her bottom, which caused her im •

me iiately to sink in eight inches of water.
The pa<sengers were all saved, though

one I,r two women at the moment of alarm
were forjumping overboard and—breaking
their ankles. The captain with great pre-
sence of mind had the boat immediately
carreened over, the damage repaired and
arrived here the same evening, having been
detained about four hours.

1 The people of Massachusetts will have en-
tailer trial on the sth of June to fill the vacancies
in their Congre,sional delegation.$:21,684 80

Deduct am't rec'd last year
$35,12-15 1.1

21 6b4,80

07"Another very extensive fire '3ccured
in East Cambridge, Mass., on Wednesday
which dtstroyed a livery stable of Mr Dai-

a building occupied by the Middlesex
Bank, with other houses.

Gov Bogert—The Montreal Gazette says that
bin remains were to be removed to New York on
Ttietity, and will be embarked on board H. M.
ship the Warspite,now lying at that port, in which
Lady Mary fagot and family will also return to
England.

Increase 813,560,31
Thin increase is evidently owirg to the reduc."

Lion of Tolls, and the Introduction of the Portable
Ro-its end individual cotnpetitiop,system.

Respectfully,
_ JAMESPOTTS, Col.

Capt. B. Ford will leave in the course
of a few days, with a steamboat hull la.
den with coal, for St. Louis. He will start
assoon as the rivet rises, which will be af-
ter the wet rain or perhaps, sooner.

1171171 ASSOVA
410

‘o
.‘4 UNION;11t1TRADES'

The friends of ASSOCIATION and ATTRAC-
TIVE INDUSTRY in the city of PittsburgitOlave,
after month'. of patient toil, agreed upon the de-
tails of a

CONSTITUTION,
which they now probent to the public fur signs
tures. To

FARMERS AND MECHANICS,

especially, do we commend the project of Associa-

tion, as affording them and their tamil;es an inde„
pendence which they can nes.er hope to enjoy in

the present unjust system of civil society. We al-
,o call the attention of

AI EN or CAPITAL

to the scheme, feeling confident from minute cal
culations, that the etock of a well conducted As

eociation will afford a
GREATER AND SICRE CERTAIN REWARD,

fur the money invested, than the stock of any in
stiimion now in existence. A 3 9 )on as a sufficien
number. of per9nas, with the rcntokitc amount o

capital (which will n be mud) can be obtained
a rnectin will be held and a

TEMPO!:A3l" ORGANIZATION EFFECTED.
A committee will then be appointed, of the most

experienced meinberF, to go out in search or a

A LOCATION,

who will report as anon as they return, and the
members in mas< meeting will then decide as to

‘s here the Association shall make its settlement•
The

DISADVANTAGES
under tt hich men live in society as at present or.
ganized, need not here be reiterated. To portray
ilie

ADVANTAGES
of Asaociatrd Industry. would require more space,
than we have uEot ted to us. We corm] end our
C,nstitution to the zonf.dderation of every

MAN AND VOMAN
who i. c3pable of appreciating the benefits.to be

thrived from the great social reform in which we
arc engagri.'. The constitution will be issued
(row the rit.69

THIS' WEEK
and c pi,s can he had at tl e office of the Posl;and
also ut NO. 91, WOOD S FRP:ET, near Dia-
on,nd aley, at which pl,ce all persons wishing
hirther inform aru regiic-t«i to ca!l. Incrn-
c!nsion csc say bi mii of classes who wiih to

PEACE ..rn PLENTY
th-ir soj ,urn in th;sl world, to examine our

v, i'h candor auit liberuliiy„
Per=' ns ho cannot cal! in person, can address,

I'All),•,•l'hc'l'iadcs' Unran, No 91, Woo°

street, Pittsburgh, ri,"

All who wish to join or i,Litam any in'ormation
in ft-Litton to Ow ;:r ,ed A,Fociut ion, are re-

41 4.,. d t„ N. \\'.;nd Pittsburgh,
~~ lira, ~~:c. • C ut H.:l ran h., ha

n!. Wt ar rn
T. 1 t-,H,1:1, t K Ini.rtn.i„ II in

S. , -gym rare, • n riot. led to publis'd 11114.1
it rcil r ily

1. Cold BAllt
While wiai in, one cold day last tlar eh

for the canal packet bolt which
N% to salt VVel V minute, a lit—-
tle ,I liking clap, rather a e'reen-
horn in app ara-ce, walked up to a small
bench within a few y lids of us, where a
reason was at work at a lame crone, weigh
ink son), fourteen or fifteen hundred
pounds, which was intended for one of the
lockisl in the iniighbarho,,d. The mason
was a large rubui,t man, herculean in his
proportions, and apparently very strong.
The little man came up, and looking at
him for a few in orients as he progressed
wi;li Iris work, accosted him with •I say,
Si, anger, how did you tote that dornick up
Thar ?'

flow di I I tit❑h ! why I lifted it up,
he ,ute '

Well. I declare, you must be a pow-
erful

'Poorful,' s ti,l the strung. man, in Ito was
something of a wag, 'why that is nothing;
I vouhl throw you actoss the canal with
ease.'

.1 reckon not.'
Tit bet you lifiy cents.'
Doue:

The money was pit in the hands of a
hystan ler; the herculean picked up the lit-
tle chap by the middle, gave him one
swing. and pitched him about midway in
the canal, amid the shouts 'if the lookers-

As he swain ashore,puffing and blowing,
and shivering with cold, 'well,' said the
waz. Tye lost my bet, but if my hold
hadn't slipped you would have landed on
We othor si le, sore; I'll give yuu another
chance.'

'Not ;IR Von knows on, stranger.'

ao:6-cH
STL'..I.IIBO.IT .1T AUCTION.

r Fin E Sleatntioat James Ross, now lying at the wharf
_IL at Pitts'ittrgli, her furniture, tackle and apparel, in

all respects in good condition and ready to take in a
cargo, will be snld at public sale to the highestbidder,
on Thursday t tic 15th June nect, at .3 o'clock P. M.

The James Roes wa. built Lis' fall, of the ItesCinateriala
and in the. mo=t suhetanrial manner for low water; she
wt!l earry 21101ons of freight. and is well calculated for
pa -se ['nem For strength arA light n ens cif draught, site
is not excelled hp any heat nn the western waters.—
Terms made known at time of sale,

GEO. COCHRAN.
Ex'r ofA Hart's (staleMay 30 —(l4. wI •I

1

SOOOOO Bacon v"r . ;:k aceK ILN,
4th cl,, iv,ar herty

F(' 1 P l• I Y P At; tyll;

Ft R ST. LOU IS.522;a:A51
Tne timer At \SS NCHI'SETTS, Bennet, Master,

will depart for the ahoy r. and intermediate portg on
llt.e.3lst inqm•.at 10 o'clock, d. • For rreightpassageordnea"'apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM ti• CO.
60 Water Pr

WIL ELDER, Attorney at Lam .—Office in See.
t treet,2nd door above the corner of Smithfield.

north side. no. 29,

-PIG LEAD.
tux PIGS LEAD for sale bySUU may 18 JAMES MAY.

O'CONNEL I-STORY
LAND: ' -

AFEW engirt of ttrs highly 'lnterplant work has
been received, mid are for sale at St. Patrick's

Church by the way29,—1t

MISSOURI RIDES AND DRESSED
DE ER SKINS.

NOW landing from S. B. Blassaehosetti, is lot of/111*.
11 SOll t I dried tittles.

Also, a lot of dressed Deer Skins. Apply to
mny 29-4t. A. BEELEN.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Aaron Bart,

deceased, late of Pitt township, are retro:milted to
make payment to the undersigned Executor, and thine
having claims or demands 'against said Estate are re:
quested to present the same for settlement.

GEO.COCHRAIIi.
No. 26 Wood at.may 29-3wd4-cv

. _

MONONGAHELA NAVIGATION
IMPROVEMENT.

PROPOSALS will be received until the 10th day ot
June next, for completing locks and dams numbers

Three and Four of this work. The contractors to dad
the ore,..qary materials, labot ke., and to receive pay.
;neat from the tolls of the locks after the work is Abbas&

The proposals to he at!dressed to the subscriber,
WM. EICHBAUM, President..

of Board of Manager,.may 29-10;

To Wm R Led; y. Esq:
We. the u udersig ned,voters of Allegheny county, with.

out distinction of party, would sisseeit our willingness
to support yt. u. sli uht you suffer yourself to becomes a
candidate for the office of Sheriff.

In oche/111ns candidates for count y officers, we should be
more influenced by the qua:ifications of ibe individuals
than by their party politics.

Having known you for a number of years as en ea.
cient deputy sheriff°Nils county, and having perfect con-
fidence in your ability and worth, we 'pledge otirselires
t, use all honorable means to secure your eleCtloll,
should you offer youisTlfas a Citizen's Candidata,

Respectfully, your fellow-citieehs,
Limits RAttt
A Lex. MILLza,
Dunc.AN GALBRAITH,
J Fox.
Ws( WlLKinschr,
hues Himont. '

rirrenvuott, A pill 15,1893.
Gentlemen-1have received sour kind communication

requesting me to offer myselfas a Ciiizen'sCandiditit rot
tiv: office of Sheriff.

With feelings of gratitude i return yen my thanks •fir
the mark of distinction which you have been pleased. to
confer on me, and in complying with your request. 1
wonid respectfully state that should I ho so fortunatels
to be elected by my fellow citizens, I pledge myself to
perforth the duties of the office to the butt Of my "belly
a ed wit hoot partiality or political bias, belleviag sot 'do
that the county officersor other public servants
be governed by the Interests of the people instead' is
party f,elings•

Von have thoncht proper in your call to compliatant
me on my qualifications to fill the office of sherto,rin
which 1 feel diet. flattered, and can only Pry
that I have tilled the , thee m fl •plity Sheriffof ibis coun-
ty for a numlu•r of 3 eat, p: c', Mid .hiring the tame tuns
I are pleased do hear that my se:viers have received the
approbation of the follow.

•

Willi -el,llinwrlfF, ofesteem,
I miliscrihe tnyptlr

Your fella —, citizen •

111 R LECK
'l',, Janie...Barr, Alex 31i:ler, Duncan Gall) with, Jahn

rx. Win WilLiDcon. Jas Moot% and others.

SHOT.
KEGS of SHOT ansulted. fnr sale by

017 JAMES MAY.
FOUND

N Allegheny city on Sunday evening the 2111 Inst.I
a Gold Pencil, which the owner can have by calling.

at Smith 4. Span2ler's Tailor iihop, Federal elect, and
r.nd payin2 rxpenses. may 23—St.

J. D. CHEIGH,
.11TTORNEY AT LAW.

OtTirr, corner of Smithfield nod Third Slreetf.
PITTADCRI3II, PVINL.

ion v 11111--1 y.«

SHELL OYSTERS
le the ll'estroi Exchange, No 9, Mar:

Icet street
1011, ri

L. HARPER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

C A DIZ A lIIUSON COUNTY, OHIO,
VIII nt lend promptly 10 the coltociion or texarlty

of profcssional IdtAness entrusted to Mu
rare in tinr counties of Ilarrison, Jefferstrs, Rehlisst.
Guernsey, Tuscalairas, Bolmes, Coshocton.. Carrell,
Srark and Wayne.

Qeler to: Metcalf and Loomis,
Dalzell and Fleming, Pi ttsburiJohn Harper,
D. T. Morgan,

may 27 .—lr.

ADAMS & CO'S
P.RCKAGE EXPRESS

TO P H ILA DELPH lA, NEW YORK AND
I')STON

A I-) X NIS 4. Co. respectfully announce to the Final:n:4hhtic, !hilt h:iv Itig efferted an engagement witti to
•'Roneer and F.r.l.re•.a Parket Line," I Iwy will start an
E‘l'R):s•4 for the above cif ieson Monday the 29th of May,
whnh will rite thiouelt to Plitiadeieltia in three days
and el half.

R. G. ItER POR D. 8, Fonr lb street, will act as the
co. in Pittsburgh. Packages and

parcels stiou!,l hr left at his office before 6 o'cloele p, m.
ADA MS 4- co. will receive and forward either by their

own Express, or by eonnexion itli oilier Expresses,
packages atid parrots for Philadelphia. New York, Bei.
tinure, Washington, Albany, Troy, and every city and
town in New Enriand.

AD \MS AND CO. possess great facilities (or making
co/ter/fans, and will pay particular attention to collecting
or paying Notes. Drafts, Bills, etc. Competent persona
are always employed to attend to orders of goods. stet

Boxes or hale• of ro ,ds ton large for transportation in
the Exprese Chcsts. may be left at D. Leech and Co's of
fire, Per n st. marked Adapts and Co's Erpreaa, Triey
will be handed over to kdarns and Co. at Poilaielphis,
and forwarded to 'heir destination with the utmost dga-
patch, andat eery law rates.

A DAMS SD CO. will endeavor to transact all basin.
CFS eatru,ted to than iu such a manner an shall give rat.
Wart ion to their employe. ft. and °lonia for I hemeelves
lire c;lntnlence of the community.

Illa y26-- w
t Honorable the Judees or the Court of Genf/rat

1 Quarter Se,,sinns of the Peace, In and for the county
of Allegheny:

The pet ii ion of Nortek Carsily of the 4th ward of the
eii y of 1141neny, In the county afordiaid,humbly show—-
rill,

hat your pctit loner hat It provided himselfwith ma-
teriahl tor the accommodation of travelers and others. at
his dwelling house, In thecityand ward moresaid„ and
prays that your honors will grant lihn a license to keep
a public mime ofentertainment. And your petitioner,
as in duly bound, will pray. PATRICK CASSILY.

We, the FT) byet thers, cltluns of the 4th ward of As
city of Allegheny', do certify, that the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with lipase room end conveniences for
the accommoda t inn and 10110;12of strangers and travelers
and that said tavern ie nem:Pr:try.

Jonn T. Comm!ly
./003,1 Mrt ztor,

Jnseph Ruppert, John Reyno!du,
Jas Hamilton, Jno Murphy.

Tleirrelß Reilly,
Jaen!. rleitz,

B. Render, Alex. Meer,
Robert Pattie, Chas Coleman.

may 2:4-3t

rto I li^ tionnrable the Judges of the Courtof General
Quarter Fe,ions or the Peace, in and fo. the coun-

ty of Aliezheny.
The petition of Warne' tialthanq of the Sd word of

the city of Plitshtirgh, in the county aforesaid, Lumbty
■heucult,

That your petitioner hub provided himself with ma.
Teri als fir the accommodation oftravelers and others, at
his dwelling house. in the city and ward aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will grant him a ticense to keep
a publichouse of entertainment. And he will pray,/re.

WARNER HALTHALIS.
We, the itniersizned, citizens ufthe 3d ward, docer—-

tify, that the above petitioner fa ofgood repute rot hon.
My And tetnoerance.and is well provided with hoes.
room and conveniences for the accommoidatiort ,of siren.
nets and traveetr, and that said laver,' is accessary,
'4 Portlier. Jacobßoston, Lie Allender,
John Aikklost, J Bryan, John Bishop, '
B BoutimaY, Juba Whales, Tkree Eireann*,
A J Durboraw. A Hunter, ETroallio.

may 25—dtw3t.*


